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SUNHAjtV 

TI» value of §ood housekeeping in any factory U relatad both to 

tha sanitary valu« and alto to M fat y of personnel. 

Safety is considered in relation to personnel - operating staff 

ma visitors on the one hand and équipant on the other. 

•poeial »antion is tede of clothing worn by personnel. 

Cajvlaaant protection is related mainly to «echanicel condition«, 
eleetricel end fire hasard«. 

Seeciel hasards with respect to not lipids in open tanks ara 

SeBitery re^Urenentt invola prooese eanitetion and effluent 

P»n«tion by Mi|4( Uonid or g«e«e«s effluents 
•t p««freeeiv*<ly eeaiag me» the eontrol of national law and 

reparians eJ«sd ta preserve the «.il bais« of tha cenwaiity and 
the e» viren*** t. 

has a civie <*ty and Inder snip rea***aiblUtle« 
reeneet« M Mil M «ceti e*li«ation*. 
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•".ood tiou.'VkeeiÎTv,  in a : up.av factory  is   important both from the 

point o»" view of personnel safetv and also because hvgeinic    conditions 

M-a Tifcec^ary in ordet   to minimise su gor losses.     There  is adequato hot 

water and  * noo-)  _ t".am supply available  in any su^ar factory and ¿ill  waste 

materials und :.;urt.-jr.e.<? o an bu cleaned with either one or the other.    Floors, 

walkways, 'stows and all places of access should he regularly cleaned with 

hot water nos« and brooms..    Any .'.-pillages of molasses or r.yviif. should 

bo (i..sed  ïway inwiediately as they can repr-eecnt danperous area» for persons 

walking over that area. 

The inter-action of safety an<] pood housekeeping cannot  be over-emphar izeri, 

A factory which i«; oLviou lv flirty and for which cleaning '•;   inadequate is 

Invariably on«  in which accident•• can be expected to happen more frequently 

is lack of care bt-comes the general atmosphere. 

Safety can br considerad from i he point of view of operating personnel 

themselves and also from the point of  view of the équipaient  ftnelf. 

A stipar Factory docs not  suffer from problems of hazards related  to 

the handHnf or proce.irin,- ot dangerous chemicals.    The product  ie in fact 

a food and all materials in process can be t.ikaa into the mouth in »mall 

quantities without beine a danger to health.     In fact  ?t was the pride of 

old tin* factory m.in.igarr that they could control the opemtionf quite 

well ..imply be applying the senses of sight, sound, tourh, taste and nwall. 

Ail products   in process are  Likewise  of such a temperature that they do not 

pose a major bûsaH from tiic point of view of scalfì.« and burns.    Steam is 

probaMy the mo t ha&tr.t.>ur, materia;   from th's point of view. 

AJ!  ¡neam r^uipmen'   operar inj» unde;   press-jrv.--. above at«oiiph^îc require 

certification to ar.sur* th.it the,  meet s< .c?"icatir.oR set out by appropriata 

engineering authorities.    Design of the tnicVrtcrc of «atnls usaci in 

contruct '-»n  Uk.»wi-e n<H TO me*«   «pec if;: otionw well del ined for tMs 
»urpooe. 
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Compressed air is also generally har.d1.ad imder pressures requiring 

th. certification of storse* w..«]s and «jcipsent  u**d  in it, generation. 

Falls into tanks of hot liquids c„n remit  in fatal consequences 

accentuated by the at i deinem of sugar syrups and «olar.se*.    Adequate care 
should be exercised to prevent operator,     from being «xposed to such 

hasard*.    Fortunately cold water is a very effective method of dealing 
with such accidents if they should happen. 

Fire is something which is not common in sugar factories but 

nevertheloa. should always be anticipated a« a potential hasard.    Two areas 

are «ore proas to fires than elsewhere. These are    the furnace area of 

the sta« generator station and the sug*r store.     In sugar cane factories 

the bagasse storage area is always a potente ha^rd  and durt dispersed 

in ths atmosphere could become esplosive if it is dry ¿nd in the right 

proportions with hot air.    A fire in a heap of bagasse i3 difficult to 

•Ktinguish once it gets a good hold.    Prevention is the best »ay to deal 

with these fir...    luekets of water easily available at strategic positions 
help to taeet this requirement.    Bagasse dust is rather easily Ignited and 

a fire eau run eery rapidly along a trail of duwt to a neighbouring heap 
and «o genérete • Urger fire. 

Í 

Good housekeeping in the bagasse loft helps significantly in thr 

prevention of potential fires, it should be axiomatic that smoking by 
personnel in the bagasse storage «rea should be prohibit.«! or at least 

>ly restricted. 

Electrical fire« tr, unceoaon but nevertheless possible.   Electrical 

eqoloaeat ho« its own safety and •a>s requirinß a necessary standard of 
ll">?**A>ti"* ** •"ouW •* onwfully followed.    CspKyees need to be 
instilled not only in the avoidance of contact with  live electrical équipaient 

out «1« i« ths firct aid treatment of electrical casualties especially 

• oaffo rilaos« and resucci tat ion of a person rendered unconscious by 
•iaotrie shock. 

bitte*«« ny anark. fron 

in bulk has been known to bum with disastrous 

}or fire of this nature we« believed  to have been 

the torch of an electric welder operating on the 

mmm+iaÈÊÈÈÊ**^^ 
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walkway .îlong thf top of the heap.    The hot ]<í>ads of weld metal fell Into 

the heap hut ignition wit not immédiat»; but delayed until after personnel 

tad left the site.     The conflagration which followed was a^ajor 

disaster from the point of view of material destruction but fortunately 

not associated with haim to personnel. 

Sup.ar dunt  i.c ulw.iys dispersed in the atmosphere in the vicinity of 

rugar stored in bulk and  is n potential expia«ion harsard.    Every precaution 

to avoid generation of an explosion should be taken including the 

prohibition of smoking in th« vicinity. 

The safety of personnel ¡.imply walking though a sugar factory needs 

attention and in the more developed countries it is now an offence for 

any perion to be walking in tlie factory area without a safety helmet.    The 

author preserved a felt hat for many years as a reminder oí a shower of 

weldei% sparks which had obviously been Minute pellets of molten steel. 

An executive colleague mrrowly missed being hit on the head by a 

falling hammer while walking through a sugar factory during off-season 

maintenance activities.    These personal examples could no doubt be duplicated by 

others     who have been engaßH in iprrational activities in sugar factory 

.ireas;.    Ihr introduction of the cornimi.-;ofy wearing of safety helmets is a 

worthwhile protr.^tfve «misure- lut fer effective implementation requires the 

cooperation of both management and operatine personnel.  It^ Is just as 

important for the manner to wear u safety helmet when walking through 

the industrial area    as it in For the most -junior operatine, personnel. 

Molasses storage tanks can be a nourco of danger.    Chemical reactions 

can start in Molasses which are believed to be related to the reducing 

sugar (or hexnae) and lime coment and substantial gas generation develops 

which results in exo<>s8lv«» frothing.    Oner thin reaction starts it is 

iapospihle to stop. 

On occasions  it har uceft known to go with explosive violence and 

rupture of the storage tank.    The Mure a molasses is «whauated of its suero»« 

the more likely it   is for this, decomposition to ta'r.e pUce.    Boiling C 
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time or another in various places:- 

1. 

?. 

3. 

»t. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

3. 

Recipiocatinp, steam anginer 

Hngíne tly wheels. 
Screw conveyors - o>ath in this* la very horrible 

Unprotected conveyors of any type 

Walkways and steps with Landrail only on one side or 

pex-lwps none at all 
Insufficiently guarded electric fanr. 

Pulley sheavaa for wire rones - especially -hen handling 

cane trucks to <>r fro« the carrier 

Ties worn by visiting dignitaries 

9. «achine shop grinders 

10. Hot water drip». at«- !•*•, »W « «oi—«• drip. 

11. Oil on floors 

12. Bad illumination 
13. Pieces of «wchinery loft lying around the floor 

* acciai  ite, worthy of mention and of particular rellane, to sugar 

factories in developing countries relate to the clothin, «n b, natives, 

national costume, *r» very good in their riBhL pince, but that ia not in 

a „gar factory especially in the probity of «ovine macMnary.    Any 

typ, of  loos, clothim  should bo avoided,    tven th. w*-^ of • tie 

Z b. haa,rd,uS and has been known to result  ir- accident in the a*»«« 

of rotating machinery in a machine shop, It could equally as well kn* 

happen«* elsewhare in th« proximity    f moving machinery. 

A.    Sanitary Measures 

Suiar Is a r.ubstanc« which decomposes very easily ondar th* MlMM 

of bacterial infection.    This is particularly th. ca.. «1th juice, me It» 

concentration solution    H-rvatad can, and can.  Juice, are probably 

•are liable to infetic* th»» beet under corresponding conditions owing 

ta th. g.«*r«Uy hiCh«r ambi.«* temp«,ature,.    Sugar cane ***** l«Nct* 

„ith leuoonostoc h**-*. «  •<*»• -  »t 1« «*•   «~hanlcal   chopper 

*arv< sting h«s accentuated this effect. 

"J "*•*• •j^j^^LmtaÊMiaÊÊaaàÊÊ 



Can« should he transported  to ;h.» factory with rh« minimum of delay. 

Sometimes delays »ay run to v nr 6 days which can account  for a lo«» of 

as mich as 10* of the sugar initially in the cane and ir. beJWd to be 

on« Mjor reason for the apparently low sugar content of  cane in 
developing countries. 

Juices during the extraction opowtionn are- no- only  infects thensmlves 

but also infect surfaces they contact.    Hot imbibition  if properly carried 

out helps to minimise this infection, but it is still, necessary to disinfect. 

Leuconostoc grows along milling trains, in juice gutters and pipes 

and «spscially on and under juice screens.    The steam hose is one of the 

best »sans for keeping these surfaces clean, but it must be used regularly 

«nd frequently.   Disinfection should also be meticulously carried out 

during shut-do« maintenance periods, for which formalin or hypochlorite 
solutions «re effective. 

The tendency to extend the time, between ..hut-down periods is not in 

the beet interests of goad sanitary conditions. 

Tht wet wastes flowing in drains fro» a   Ui»ar factory represent 

a sottrae of pollution elsewhere unJe-. f, measurrs are taken for treatment. 

The «mount of ,ug«r they contain may not be enough to nuk*   It an 

•conoftieal proposition to recover it as sugar, but  it is enough tu beco» 

wry «nplea^nt ae ;,oon ar. tentation rots -:„.   Tt may be disced of by 

«•fobie or anaerobic treatment,    m the former case  it k. treated  in much th.. 

sane wny as town sewage in an aerated sludge plant «».•J activated    ludge 

*m «•*««• is « v«nr useful ct.lyst.   The sewage fro» factory ^levées 

mé neighbouring housing units can s«r«. as « «eurer for  this purpose.    i„ 

f*t there is   «er it in associating a town sewage dir posai unit with a angar 
•111 liquid »atte disposal treatment pim. 

  tf •••••"rtbic treatment  is to b« used this must be don« in clawed tanks 

operating In nue* the sane manner «s s*pi tc* tanks or household sewage.   Again 

«* additi«» of tewaa* ft an «id to decomposition. 

I&. AL .«%^fe   Jtta .:. 
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f..i'»or«iJ  Housrkf(-più)». 

Brass-work around avapurator  bodies fend p,ir-r-  *V-ulil ¡>n kept well 

polishe J.    T!ie flv.ipor.rr..-:   r.p«ra•• ,.-,r  .-fu. ild  iwv.   ,3.11pJo t"m..< to loo)    liter hlr, 

area and panameli can   1 u.j'.jy do liki-wise.     i-j  i ¡.-ert :in extent brvjss-work 

i;, bolnc replaced by st^lniear. steel  r.cunrinps which require Ior.3 polishing, 

but should  still be  kept   "leai.. 

Engine-drivers should keep their engines   :3oan and pldnt operators 

¡n renerai   ihould be responsible for th« cleanliness of the equipment they 

arc- handling.    This lr all part of good housekeeping. 

UP* of  th« mo:;t tliffirrtilt rir«a.; ¿round a uugar ff.ctor^to keep 

clean  ir  the  limo mixinp, area and sp.-cial provision m>«ds to be made 

for thi; by way of adequate honing facilitien and recognition of 

ro .¡»onnihility for cleanness by carrying out the operation. 

Mar Factory Effluents 

The. effluenti from a sugar factory ave:- 

1. Cane fibre or beet  :iul;, 

?. defecation mud 

•J. Carbonat.it ior and/or .-¡ulpîutatlon mud". 

4. Habt»; active carbon dludp* 

5. Ion exchange resin régénérant kt,¡d vir.h fluids 

6. Molab*es 

7. Condenser water 

8. Floor tMshinps 

ft Stack gab fron steam generator furnace 

10. Stack gJ3 fro« lime kiln 

11. Bagas«« a¿.h from furnaces 

Any on« factory »ay not produce all eleven Hated ¿filuentsbut moot »ill 

be represented, and some nur/ hav<> others.    Can« fibre or beet pulp «re «ottly 

put to goad us», as also if, s»lari'i#B. Defy   sir.«   mid should be p«t to good 



UM as fertilizer. Floor washing« we  possibly the most difficult tu de.il 

with because of their relatively high r.ugar contort and thrir intermittent 

and largely unpredictable character. Cr>tKÌ«nser water represents by far the 

largest voluaw of effluent but ite effect can be minimised by recycling 

with appropriate treatment, "he pollution fro« stack gases froir bagasse 

fired furnaces ia too often overlooked. This do«s require arjestors 

or SOOT and fiy-ash separators. 

Because sugar cams factories are usually located away fro» »or* 

populated areas there is a tendency to turn a blind eye to much of their 

polluting effecte. As population densities Increase this bec<*es »ore 

objectionable,and also factories ar« themselves becoming larger in site 

and hence producing wore polluting effluents. There are no effluents 

which cannot bo dealt with by «pending money on appropriate equipment and 

•any of the effluents can be made to »ore than pay fcr their processing. 

Questions: 

1. tfhat safety Measure« are considered »ininal for a sugar factory? 
2. In tfhat ways do safety and good housekeeping inter-relate? 
3. How should polluting effluents be dealt with? 

•».    Should « »af.ty code be foraulated «pacifically for us« in the 
•ugar industry? 
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